- Denmark: Copenhagen
- Poland: Warsaw

Local organisers
For these cities the iSPEX team is looking for local partners that
including the distribution of add-ons (typically 500 or 1000 per
training of their participants, as well as taking care of local m
sponsoring (ngo's such as astma foundations, or otherwise) for local
The iSPEX team aims to find scientists at universities/research i
monitoring e.g.) and local Environmental Protection Agency's (EP
this campaign. Local experience with citizen science or the presen
Land-Zandstra
smart city effort, is much welcomed. Of course, local organisers wil

From Smartphone to Fine Dust
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In addition, the iSPEX team is looking for scientists in the field tha
a.m.land@biology.leidenuniv.nl
utilizzando il tuo smartphone ed entra nel progetto
aerosol monitoring, europeo
and willing to take part in the validation of its m
instrumentation (sun photometers such as from the AERONET work
iSPEX is a Dutch citizen science project,LIGHT2015!!!
which turns smartphones into scientific instruments to measure aerosols in the

iSPEX add-ons
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understand
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However, knowing that they
contribute to an important cause was more important than investing
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in knowledge
construction.
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Unisciti anche tu alla campagna di misura di iSPEX deldeadline
mese
di Settembre!
for these orders soon: 10 April 2015. For orders made aft
longer be guaranteed.

Your involvement
Please let us know if you are interested in getting involved in
measurement campaign, either for the local campaign organisation i
scientific validation of iSPEX.

For further information please contact Elise Hendriks at Leiden O
email to hendriks@strw.leidenuniv.nl
Reference:
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la Mapping
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(2014),
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foto
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che le
One of the aims of the iSPEX project was to increase participants’
1) What do participants
understand
ofvisualizzati
the iSPEX project?
elaborerà
per
ottenere
informazioni
sulle
particelle
in
atmosfera!
I
risultati
verrano
in
Links:
understanding of aerosols and scientific research.
tempo reale sul tuo i-Phone!
www.ispex.nl/en
2) Can an educational
film-clip increase participants’ understanding?
A previous survey amongst iSPEX participants indicated that many
participants did not have a correct understanding of the scientific
Basteranno pochi TUOI scatti per
concepts.

www.europe-light2015.org
3) Does the level
of understanding influence motivation to participate ?
www.light2015.org

contribuire al progetto iSPEX!

However, this did not seem to undermine their motivation to contribute to
the project. Although the techniques are complex, the measurement itself
is simple and fast.

Method

Twenty participants were selected based on their
answers
to the
LIGHT2015
is a European
projectprevious
funded throughstu
the E
European
Commission.
It aims themes
to promote thewere
importanc
Qualitative semi-structured interviews were held.
The
following
Member States of the EU during the International Year o
discussed:

LIGHT2015 activities will include LIGHTtalks, a series o

different cities at different times for the whole dur
• Current understanding of scientific conceptsinentrepreneurs.
A specific series of events targeted to l

September 2015 to take advantage of the international “1

• Understanding after exposure to an educational film-clip

Prendi a cuore la • Motivation to participate in iSPEX
ricerca sull’aria della
TUA città!

Another highlight of LIGHT2015 will be a community experiment on smartphone photonics where thousands of
the sky to yield information related to air pollution. To aid teachers and to inspire student, Photonics kits will be
secondary schools.

A first European-wide citizen science cam

LIGHT2015 Partners include the European Physical Society (EPS), the European Optical Society (EU), the In
National University of Ireland Galway (NUI), Universiteit Leiden and EYESTvzw.

To assess the impact of atmospheric aerosols on climate,
properties must be measured with fine spectral and tempor
smartphones and the development of iSPEX, an add-on th
optical sensor suitable for the observation of atmospheric aerosols, citizen scien
powerful observation tool complementary to existing professional aerosol obser
based and satellite instruments.
The iSPEX add-on

!

The iSPEX team developed a new atmospheric measurement method in the f
smartphone cameras. The iSPEX app instructs participants to scan the blue sky w
takes pictures through the add-on. With iSPEX the degree of linear polarization (D
be measured as a function of wavelength and, by pointing the phone at differ
function of scattering angle. These measurements thus contain information about
these particles.
Initial pilot campaign in the Netherlands

Results

Conclusion

1) Understanding was better than previous survey indicated

national
days wascomplex
organised inscientific
21:00 (left).measurements
At each location on the
• Participants are capable
of measurement
understanding

2) Film clip was able to increase participants’ understanding

compare with MODIS Aqua satellite
September
5, or
citizen
scientists
across the about
not feel the need to invest
time
effort
into learning
them.
overpass time (right) (adapted from

3) Incomplete understanding did not influence motivation to participate
Feedback about results is important for sustained motivation.

An initial pilot campaign consisting of three
the Netherlands in 2013. On July 8, 9 and
country

were

asked

to

carry

Figure 1. iSPEX map compiled from
performed in the Netherlands on Jul

measurements were averaged and co

out

• Respondents prefer short,
simple
andwhich
preferably
visual communication
measurements,
during
they submitted
nearly 10,000 observations. The left panel of

• Understanding the importance
a aerosol
project
and contributing
to a cause was
Figure 1 showsofthe
concentration
in
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terms of Aerosol Optical Thickness (AOT)

important than gaining
knowledge
based on citizen observations made on July 8,

2013, the first national measurement day. As
www.ispex.nl/en www.europe-light2015.org www.light2015.org
result of
Future Research aobservation

the high density of iSPEX
locations,
the
aerosol
concentration
be visualised
at a
• Do the same principles
apply tocould
all levels
of education?
resolution of approximately 2 km. On a
• How far should we gotemporal
in explaining
science
behind citizen science proje
level, thethe
iSPEX
observations
Milano-Bicocca)
allowed for aerosol concentrations to be followed hour by hour in the cities of Am
and Groningen.

Per info contatta i delegati IAS:
Luca Ferrero (Assegnista di Ricerca, DISAT, Università degli Studi di
Vera Bernardoni (Assegnista di Ricerca, Dipartimento di Fisica, Università degli Studi di Milano)
International Year of Light 2015 and European-wide pilot campaign
Giovanni Lonati (Professore Associato, Dipartimento di Ingegneria Civile e Ambientale, Politecnico
di Milano)
Within the context of the International Year of Light 2015 the iSPEX team is
organising a first European-wide iSPEX measurement campaign. To this aim a lim
a ispexMI@gmail.com

will be distributed among interested citizen scientists in selected urban areas

measurements ondella
all cloud-free
days during
1-28 September 2015.
*NB: la scelta dello smartphone non è legata a fini commerciali ma alla standardizzazione della posizione e delle caratteristiche
fotocamera
integrata.

The present preselection of cities over which in total 8000 add-ons will be distribu
- UK: London, Edinburgh (or Manchester)
- Italy: Milan, Rome
- Greece: Athens
- Spain: Barcelona

1The iSPEX add-on currently fits iPhone 4, 4S, 5, 5S.

